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Abstract

The world needs of essential oil that is high and the limitations of plant cultivation in Indonesia, requires management planning of essential products. To increase the production of agroforestry especially essential both in terms of quantity, quality and continuity of provision, the necessary supply of raw materials, one of which comes from essential plant. The availability of actual and accurately data and information about the essential plants in a certain scale and are available on a regular basis is necessary. Therefore, the planning can be implemented effectively and efficiently. It is very necessary to develop a system that can be used to manage and monitor the availability of essential plant information. This paper presents the design of a system to monitor essential plant in East Java in particular and Indonesia in general. The system is developed as a web-based system with a database that can be used to store data and information about plant essential. Design includes identification of information needs to be stored in the system, database design, process design and interface design. With the existence of this database, essential data such as the distribution of plant species, planting location, owner, size, and so forth will be stored and can be accessed by various parties easily and quickly.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Indonesia is a tropical country that has a wide variety of flora that has many benefits and can be grown easily. Plants that have a high commercial value and easily cultivated is a essential plant such as lemongrass, fragrant roots, patchouli, clove, eucalyptus, and nutmeg (Marlon Tanasale, 2012).

Recently, about 200 types of essential oils commercialized in the world market and more than 80 species of them are produced continuously. There are approximately 20 kinds of Indonesian essential oils is known in the world market and about 15 of which have become an export commodity, namely citronella oil, patchouli, vetiver, cananga, ylang-ylang, eucalyptus, clove leaf, clove stem, sandalwood, nutmeg, massoi, kruing, aloes, mace, and turpentine; while potential of more than 40 types. Indonesia only as exporter, but also imported several kinds of essential oils which can be partially produced in Indonesia. In 2006, Indonesia imported essential oils amounted to 815.797 kg with a value of US $ 7.36 million (the Central Bureau of Statistics, 2006).

There are more than 150-200 essential plants produces essential oil. Indonesia has about 40-50 species of plants but only 15 species are in commercialized. Essential plant spread almost throughout the region in Indonesia, but the data have not been managed well. The spread of various essential plants in many areas can not be accessed easily and yet provides important information relating to the development of essential. Thus, we need a technology that can store data of essential crops. In this case, techniques such as precision agriculture is indispensable. This technique can integrate information technology systems and agricultural systems to realize efficiencies, productivity and profitability of agriculture (Day, 1991). Application of information technology has been very extensive use, such as for the management of watersheds (Jong et al, 1996), the economy (Dangolani, 2011), health (Pai and Huang, 2011; Lawler et al, 2011), and government (Lin et al., 2011 ). With the support of information and communication technology applications, precision agriculture techniques are expected to provide improvements to the monitoring functions of production, optimization of the quality of agro-industries essential, minimize adverse environmental effects and reduce the risk of failure in business in the field of essential agro-industry.

Documenting the results of the commodity in different area for each year also require the control to improve the quality (Muawwal, 2016). Such control would require a system that can provide location information and plantation crops.

In Indonesia has developed a web-based system of planting calendar. According to research conducted by Fadhullah Ramadhani et. all (2013) from the Research Institute for Agro-climate and Hydrology, the system in addition to informing the time of planting, also include information regarding the recommendations of agricultural technology. Information of planting calendar provide the early predictions of planting time, the estimated of acreage, the potential of an area prone to flooding and drought, potential attack of plant pests (OPT), recommendation on varieties, as well as dosage recommendations and the need of fertilizer until at district level (Ramadani et al, 2013)

Our study did design a system for monitoring crops of essential for easy in getting information related to essential crops. The system is designed in the form of web-based monitoring system and utilizes Google Maps to display each coordinate of essential crops. Applications designed is expected to give benefit for users and authorized agencies in the record crop land owner, provide production information to the public or other landowners, and provide monitoring services to make it easier to observe the location of deployment and crops. Therefore, the web-based monitoring system is designed can store a variety of information related to the essential plant, such as land, the data landowners, the data of land manager, an area of cultivation, the area of land, dates of planting and harvesting, the amount of planting and harvesting , as well
as the yields obtained. The system is also designed to access the existence of essential and other information at a certain time and on a regular basis.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Structured application development can be performed using the Waterfall method includes the steps of analysis, design, coding, testing, implementation and maintenance as can be seen in Figure 1. This research perform two initial stages of system development stage that are the stage of needs analysis and system design.

![Figure 1. The steps of system development using Waterfall Model](image)

At the stage of system requirements analysis is carried out literature studies, communications and interviews with parties associated with both the farming community of essential, the consumer or industry that use essential products, entrepreneurs and institutions. The process of user needs analysis conducted to determine the needs of user, system functional requirements, the need for hardware and software on the system to be built. Later in the design phase is to design the system based on the needs analysis has been done.

The results of the analysis process will be described in terms of database design and process design in general by using Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) and the Use Case Diagram. ERD serves to determine the relationship between the data in a database based on the data base objects relationship as well as relationships between model data structures. While the Use Case diagram is used to describe the needs and functionality of the system and is used to show the actions performed by actors of the system.

The design phase of this activity is primarily to design user interface is equipped with navigation and functionality that support so that the website can be used to manage information and access the information required by the user.

3. RESULT

This study will be used as basis for the development of web-based monitoring system for essential plants.

3.1 Block Diagram

Block diagram of web-based monitoring systems for essential plant is shown in Figure 2. In general, there are three processes on the system that are data input by the admin, data processing in the system and display the output to the user.
3.2 Actor

Actors interact with the system are shown in Table 1. There are two actors that play a role in the system and each actor has their own responsibility the the system.

Table 1. The description of actors that interact with the system

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guest</td>
<td>Guest is visitors of the Essential Plant Monitoring System. Guest can see all the information available in the user interface that has been uploaded by admin but they cannot add, edit or delete the information to the system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin</td>
<td>Admin is an actor that controls all kinds of contents of the information system. Admin has the authority and responsibility to all the information contained in the information system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3 Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD)

This database system consist of 10 entities with the main entity namely Land. This entities intertwined with land characteristics entity, land information entity, owners entity, county entity, planting entity, harvesting entity, and crop entity. Planting and harvesting entities store the information relating to the timing of planting and harvesting for each crop on a field. Provincial and district entities are interrelated, where in each province there are several districts. Each land can be identified the location in certain districts and provinces. Category entity and plants entity is interrelated, wherein the category indicates the class of a plant. ERD scheme with the information stored in each entity fully shown in Figure 3.
3.4 Use Case Diagram

The actions performed by the actors in the system in the form of Use Case diagram is shown in Figure 4. There are two actors who interact with the system, namely Admin as the system manager and general users. As a manager, Admin has the action to add the data in the database, edit the data, delete data that is not needed, and view information. The data is managed by Admin is all the data contained in the ERD scheme.

General user only has the action to see information. The information can be viewed by the user is essential crops location based on map coordinate information and the report. This system grouped the information in report based on the owner of crops, the location and category of plants crops. In addition there is general information about the plant and essential products that can be seen in the form of news or links to other related websites.
3.5 Use Case Diagram

The main page of the system is designed to view the information about area and crops of essential. The user interface fitted by three main menu, namely Home, Monitoring and Report. The Log in menu is specially designed for Admin to open the system for managing data. The design of the main page display each menu of the system is shown in Figure 5.

![Use Case Diagram](image)

Figure 5. Use Case Diagram

Admin user has higher access to enter data in the database, edit data stored in the database and delete unneeded data from the database. User interface for Admin page is shown in Figure 6.
4. CONCLUSION

This paper presents the design of the web based monitoring system for essential plant. The first step is conduct needs analysis through the study of literature, interviews and discussions. Analysis was done mainly to describe the needs of the database and the processes that occur in the form of ERD and Use Case. Then is continued by design process. The design mainly done for the system to run properly according analysis of system needs. This system is designed to be developed using Google technology, therefore it can be used to determine the distribution of essential plant and some information about the land. Such information includes crops, cultivation area, land characteristics, land owners, land managers, planting information, and harvesting.
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